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Lucky student Katie Jones will get her
university fees paid in full for four years,
after winning a business-style challenge
sponsored by Ashby-based company
Ashfield In2Focus.
Katie was one of nine students to battle
it out in six months of ‘Project Aspire’
business challenges.
Katie, 17, said: ‘”It feels like an absolute
dream. We were told there would be
some money if we won, but nothing
like this. Now I can definitely apply to
university; it means everything.”
Katie has applied to go to Loughborough
University to study theatre and hopes to
become a special needs teacher.
Headteacher Eddie Green said: “This is a
fabulous prize for any student, at a time
when most are faced with crippling debts
going into higher education.
“We are extremely grateful to Ashfield
In2Focus for offering our students this
fantastic opportunity and for cementing
the strong relationship that already exists
between the company and our very
special school.”
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Elaine Neil, Operations Manager at
Ashfield In2Focus, said: “We are
delighted to have been involved in the
project and would like to congratulate all
the students who took part, especially
Katie who won this fantastic prize.”
The other students who took part in the
process were also commended for their
performance and commitment. They
were Marco Narajos, Anjli Srivastava,
Laura Hewitt, Liam MacDonald, Rachel
Peacock, Alexandra Blackburn, Grace
Pickering and Naomi Edwards.
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the most comprehensive and flexible
solutions in pharmaceutical outsourcing.
The company uses its immense
resources to provide clients with highlyskilled, bespoke teams and innovative
services that are results-focused. It also
has successful divisions in the Republic
of Ireland and USA.

Ashfield In2Focus is the UK’s largest
contract services organisation, offering

School Council Helps
Hospice Hope
A non-uniform day organised by the School
Council raised an impressive £924.04 for local
charity Hospice Hope.
Council members presented the cheque to the
charity during a Hastings House assembly.
Hospice Hope offers support to people with lifelimiting illnesses.
Main photograph by Darren Cresswell Photography (www.darrencresswellphotography.co.uk)
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obtain a place. The Sixth Form numbers
are also very high with more than 400
applications for our Sixth Form. The
continued success of the school and
its excellent reputation in the wider
community means that Ashby School
continues to be a very popular choice for
local families.

Head-lines
As we rapidly approach the main
examination season, I hope your sons
and daughters are preparing well,
thinking about revision and are receiving
the help and support they need to be
successful. Early indications suggest
that we will once again perform very well
in the summer examinations. We are
determined to retain our status as one
of the highest achieving schools in the
county.
The school has a standard admission
number of 540 for Year 10 and once
again we are over-subscribed with a
number of students who live outside
the normal catchment area unable to

We hope that we have now seen the
last of the winter snow and that we can
look forward to some warmer weather.
However, I would like to thank you all for
your efforts in ensuring your sons and
daughters made the journey to school
during the difficult weather. We were
forced to close for one day in January,
but managed to stay open for external
examinations, at which attendance
was more than 98 per cent. In fact, we
heard of some students walking several
miles to ensure they did not miss an
examination. I am also grateful to the
many staff who helped to clear car parks
and paths, enabling the school to remain
open when many others around the
county were closed for more than a day.
The Department for Education is making
several changes to the examinations
system and curriculum. Consequently,

we have received a number of calls from
parents to enquire if these changes will
affect their son or daughter. Most of the
changes will affect students who have
not yet started at Ashby School. If any
of the changes do look likely to affect
our current students, we will keep you
directly informed, as we have done with
the changes to the A level programme
and the removal of the January
examination season from January 2014.
I am very proud of our school and the
contribution made by staff and students
to ensure it is such an exciting and
vibrant place to work and study. This
issue gives you a flavour of how much
we have to offer and I am very grateful to
all the students and parents who support
us throughout the year and enable
us to provide such a rich and varied
experience for our students. I hope you
enjoy reading about our school.
Have an enjoyable Easter and we look
forward to seeing you all for the final term
that starts on Monday 8 April.
Eddie Green
Headteacher

Sign up to Stop Smoking

Tigers Visit is Roaring Success

Places are still available for students and
staff who want help to give up smoking.

Leicester Tigers coaches put students
through their paces at an after-school
rugby training session at Ashby School.

Smoking cessation sessions run every
Friday morning at Ashby School with
trained ‘stop smoking’ advisers.
Nuala Taylor, NHS ‘stop smoking’ young
people’s adviser, said: “To get a place on
the programme, people have to show a
real commitment to giving up smoking.
“One student who had given up for a
week said he was already finding it easier
to run for the bus.”
Reasons cited for giving up included
improved fitness, health, skincare and
financial benefits.
Anyone interested in signing up should
speak to Mrs Sever in the Year Room.
They will then be given an appointment
with an adviser, who will decide whether
to put them on a structured stop
smoking programme.
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Members of the boys’ Year 10 and
11 rugby team took advantage of the
session to pick up some expert tips and
techniques from the coaching staff. It
was the first time Tigers coaches had
visited the school.

Skiiers Adore Andorra

Amelia Has Competitors in a Spin
Drum major Amelia Spindley is hoping to
defend her title as the English UK juvenile
champion for the fourth consecutive year.
Competitors are judged on their
deportment, appearance, marching and
‘flourishes’ – the tricks that they use in
their routine.

The slopes of Andorra were the
destination for 44 students from Years
11, 12 and 13 during February half term.

Amelia, 17, who has been a drum major
since the age of seven, is a member
of the Nottinghamshire Police Pipe
Band. She takes part in parades and

competitions up and down the country
throughout the year – and has her sights
set on the world championships once
her exams are over.
But Amelia is not the only successful
drum major in her house. Her dad, Jim,
is the England UK adult drum major
champion.
Amelia said: “I became a drum major
after watching my dad. There is a lot of
practising involved but I really enjoy it.”

The students spent five days in the snow
at the resorts of Pal and Arinsal.
All had spent weeks practising their
skiing and snowboarding skills at ski
centres in Tamworth and Swadlincote.
During the visit, students also went
ice skating, swimming and shopping
and took part in an evening of fun and
games.

Musician Alex is Awarded First Bursary

Jack Gets Sponsorship

The first Alex Grose bursary has been
awarded to former student Alex Lamb.

it feels like a real honour to have been
given the award in his name.

Winner Alex was chosen for the award
by the Grose family for his commitment
to the school’s music department.

“Ideally, I hope to go into musical
composition once I graduate, maybe
with a bit of acting on the side. The
bursary will obviously help to fund tuition
that I need to achieve this goal.”

When Jack Stanley leaves school, he will
not have to worry about student finance
or finding a job – thanks to a six-year
sponsorship programme with a leading
accountancy firm.

Heather Grose said: “Alex Lamb was
just the sort of person
we were looking
for to receive the
money. He did not
just turn up at school
as required, but also
gave something back.
In his case, it was
through music and
the shows.”

Jack will join the KPMG School Leavers’
Programme in October, receiving a salary
as well as having his university fees and
accommodation paid.
While studying Accountancy and Finance
at Exeter University, Jack will spend
several months – including his holidays working at KPMG’s London office. He will
work there full time during his third year,
returning to Exeter for year four.
Jack will then be based at KPMG
in London for a further two years
while he works towards his chartered
accountancy qualifications.

During his four years
at Ashby School,
Alex Lamb appeared
in every concert and
both school musicals,
taking on a main role in the most recent
production, ‘Our House’.

The committed musician and performer
is now studying Music at Edinburgh
University.

He said: “I can’t help but feel gratitude
towards the trustees as well as Alex’s
family for this award. I do remember
being close to Alex and his friends, and

The Alex Grose bursary will be awarded
each year to a former Year 13 student
who shows special dedication to, or
determination in, school life.

Jack, who applied for the programme
online, said: “I have always wanted to
do something in business. When I was
accepted, I could not believe it. My
younger brother is happy, too. It means
that my mum and dad will have enough
money for him to go to university now
they don’t have to pay for me!”
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Frances Wins Young Musician – Again
Talented musician Frances Gibson has
been crowned Ashby Rotary Musician of
the Year for the second consecutive year.
Frances played the Adagio non Troppo
movement from Mozart’s oboe concerto
to take first place. She will be joined in
the district semi final by flautist Naomi
Edwards. Both girls put on impressive
performances against stiff opposition
from other local schools.

Judges were unable to fault Frances’s
playing, saying: “An excellent
performance, great playing, exceptionally
high standard – a pleasure to listen to
such an enjoyable execution of this
piece.”
Frances is congratulated by
Sylvia Williams, President of
Ashby Castle Rotary Club.

Young Designers Get the
Bug

Greek Dip for RS Students
The Acropolis, the Olympic stadium and
the Temple of Zeus were all stop-offs
on a whistle-stop tour of Athens during
February half-term.

Graphics students from Ivanhoe College
used the latest design and technology
techniques at Ashby School to make
their own bugs.

The Religious Studies trip took in some
of Athens’ most iconic landmarks,
giving students an introduction to the
Greek philosophers and immersing
them in four days of authentic Greek
culture and history. They also sampled
traditional Greek cuisine.

The 20 Year 9 students spent a day
in the Design and Technology Faculty,
using Computer Aided Design and
Manufacture (CADCAM) to produce
professional-looking 3D models.

Engineering Giant Lends a Hand
Engineering students have been getting
first hand experience of what it’s like to
be a test engineer with Siemens.
Sixteen AS students have been on a
series of visits to the Ashby headquarters
of the global technology giant as part of
their Engineering coursework.
Students have been learning about the
work of a Siemens engineer, including
their involvement in major international
projects such as the Storebaelt Bridge in
Denmark and inner city tram systems.
Student Harry Morris-Meadows said:

“The visits to Siemens have been
invaluable in helping us to write the
coursework module on ‘Engineers
at Work’. I’ve found the visits really
interesting, especially when we got to try
out the test systems that the engineers
use.”

Resistant Materials teacher Tom
Ellicock, who ran the session with
help from technician Kirt Richardson,
said: “Students saw their designs
created using the laser cutter and then
assembled them into bespoke products,
much like a model bought in a shop.
“The students really enjoyed it and
surprised themselves with the quality of
the final outcome!”

David Birchall, Head of Engineering at
Ashby, said “Siemens have been working
alongside our engineering students for
the past three years on various projects.
The visits have provided a real stimulus
to the students, allowing them to see at
first hand the practice behind the theory
they have learnt in the classroom.”

Sessions like this give high school
students a taste of the opportunities
available in Design and Technology at
Ashby School and help to ease their
transition to upper school.
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Great Result on Madrid Football Trip
During the three-day trip, they
also enjoyed a stadium tour of
the Bernabeu, a tour of Madrid
and ate some authentic Spanish
food.

Gemma Hammers Home
World Record

There was also time for souvenir
shopping, including a browse
around the Real Madrid shop.
A visit to the home of Real Madrid
football club was one of the highlights of
a half-term trip to Madrid.
Twelve students made the journey to
Spain, which included a visit to the
Bernabeu stadium to see Real Madrid
take on Sevilla FC.

Most of the students taking part are
involved in a football-based alternative
curriculum course at Ashby School.
Alan Demitriou, Lead Year Tutor, who led
the trip, said: “The trip gave students a
taste not only of football culture overseas
but of Spanish culture as a whole.”

Ellie has Pulling Power
One student will be digging in her heels
at championships in England, Scotland
and Holland this Summer.
Ellie Burton (pictured second from
right) is a member of the Sheen Ladies
Tug of War team which will compete
at the National Championships at
Sandhurst, the UK championships in
Perth, Scotland, and the European
Championships in Holland later this year.
In the last UK Indoor Championships, the
Sheen Ladies won gold in every weight
category they entered. The team hopes

to represent Great Britain in the World
Championships in Poland in 2014.
Ellie, who has been competing in Tug
of War contests since she was 14,
practises by pulling 750 kilo weights and
even tractors with her team mates.

Connor Nets Football Scholarship
Football-mad student Connor Betteridge
will be enrolling on the course of
his dreams – after winning a soccer
scholarship to America.
The scholarship will cover up to 100
per cent of Connor’s tuition fees, living
expenses and the cost of his football
equipment, while he studies at an
American university and plays soccer.
Connor was selected following football
trials and a rigorous interview process
in Glasgow. Derby County supporter
Connor, who plays centre midfield, has
previously had trials with Leicester City
and Derby County.
Connor, who will study Economics, said:
“I am really excited. I have always liked
America so to go and study there will be
amazing.”

He will be
expected to train
on the football
field six times
a week – but
won’t be allowed
to play a match
if he does not
achieve grade C
in his studies.
He will find out exactly which university
he will be attending – from his shortlist of
eight – in the next few weeks.

Athlete Gemma Holland has notched
up a string of world records, by
throwing herself – literally – into
sporting competition.
Gemma, 15, currently holds five world
records for junior hammer throwing, as
well as being ranked number 7 in the
UK for the girls’ under 15 heptathlon.
She is currently the British under 15s
champion in the one-armed hammer.
Gemma will compete in the
indoor athletics combined events
championships in Sheffield in March,
where she is hoping to bag her first
under 17s titles.

Connor is studying Business, Economics
and PE at A level and hopes to pursue a
career in football or linked to economics
or sports coaching.

A member of the Midland Masters
Throwing Group and Burton Athletics
Club, Gemma has also competed in
UK and world championships and has
her sights set on the Olympics.

Connor’s scholarship has been arranged
by First Point USA, which specialises in
American sport scholarships.

Her favourite events are shot put and
hurdles.
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From the Governors...
Finance Committee

Faculty Focus
Modern Foreign Languages

Significant investment in ICT
(Information and Communication
Technology) looks set to make a big
difference to teaching and learning.
The investment – of which details have
yet to be finalised – follows research
by staff into how ICT can be used to
transform and enhance teaching and
learning.
Other exciting projects include the
refurbishment of Café Express. This
follows the successful creation of a
striking, new contemporary reception
area in A block. There will also be
improvements to the accounts office
and B block staffroom, along with
further investment to renew the
school’s many flat roofs. A large
outdoor canopy allowing students to
take shelter on wet days has already
been completed.
Becoming an academy has meant
significant changes to the financial
running of Ashby School. In its first
year as an academy, the school
budget received a welcome boost,
part of which has helped to fund
additional services which are no longer
provided by the Local Authority.
As an academy, the school now
operates as a private limited company
and, as such, is required to comply
with company law and no longer
report to the Local Authority.
The government continues to
overhaul all areas of school finances,
introducing several reforms relating to
both pre- and post-16 funding. The
committee will be looking very closely
at how these changes will affect the
school and its longer term financial
planning.
The Finance and General Purposes
Committee oversees all matters
relating to the school budget, building
and grounds, as well as providing the
funding to address health and safety
issues.
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MFL recorded more excellent results
in 2012 – and is hoping to push the
boundaries further this year for all years
and abilities!

languages spoken by Ashby students
including Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Urdu,
Chinese and Japanese will also be
accommodated.

More than 80 per cent of GCSE/ NVQ
students achieved a grade A* - C in
French and or German for the second
consecutive year, exceeding predictions
once again. This success helped Ashby
to record the highest percentage of
students in Leicestershire to achieve
the English Baccalaureate – or Ebacc.
(To achieve the Ebacc, students must
gain GCSEs in English, Maths, Science,
History or Geography and a language at
C or above).

Forty students got the chance to try
out their language skills in French and
German on a flying visit to Cologne
and Bruges. There are also more than
40 Year 10 students signed up for a
cultural and linguistic trip to Paris in
July. Students will take in the Arc de
Triomphe, Eiffel tower, museums and
other cultural landmarks.

Able linguists from Years 10 and 11
will attend a French revision day at
Birmingham University this term to
improve their chances of achieving As
and A*s. This is the first time the school
has attended the revision day which
immerses students in a whole day of
French language and activities.

Year 13 French students will be going
to the cinema to see ‘Les Misérables’.
The Victor Hugo classic has been made
into a film on several occasions over
the years but the current version is
undoubtedly the most popular.

Four Year 13 leavers from 2012 have
enrolled on language courses at
university this year, one of whom
is studying French and German at
Warwick. One student has also been
offered a conditional place at Oxford to
read French and Italian in October 2013.
More than 400 GCSE/ NVQ students
will sit their speaking exams later this
term – a huge logistical task for the
MFL Faculty. Exams will not only be in
French and German. A range of other

There are also plans for a French
exchange in winter 2013/ 14.

To foster an early love of languages, MFL
maintains close links with its feeder high
schools. Ashby School ran its popular,
culinary master class for talented Year 9
linguists from Ibstock and Ivanhoe high
schools in March, at which students
made a “tarte aux pommes”.
Other opportunities offered by MFL
include sign language evening classes
for students, Governors and staff, and a
chance for them to study for an ASSET
qualification in Spanish.

Maths
On a separate
occasion, a group of
Year 10 girls travelled
to RAF Cranfield for
a day of presentation
skills, teamwork and
confidence building.

Maths can open all kinds of doors – as
students discovered when they took on
new leadership roles, tackled a national
maths challenge and visited a military
base.

Teacher Dave Dring
said: “The Year 10
programme was
designed specifically
for girls who
sometimes struggle
with school, to get
them out of the school
environment and show
them that there is
more out there. It was a
really positive experience.”
Year 11 and 12 students also travelled to
London for a ‘Maths in Action’ problemsolving workshop.

Year 12 students got a taste of military
life and the skills involved when they
visited RAF Cranfield. The students
spent a day at the military base, taking
part in mock interviews, touring the site
and eating lunch in the officers’ mess.

Ashby mathematicians put on a strong
performance in the National Maths
Challenge. More than 30 students sat
the paper with William Lai qualifying for
the British Olympiad. Ben Pepper, Joel
Williams and Adam Walster made it

Humanities

Following the discovery
of the remains of Richard
III in Leicester, this is
an exciting time to be
studying the Wars of the
Roses for Year 12 History
students. They will visit
the Battle of Bosworth
visitor centre after Easter
to study the battle in which
the last Plantagenet king
lost his life and to gain an
insight into late Medieval
warfare.

Government and Politics (G&P) students
will get a glimpse inside the corridors of
power during a visit to Parliament later
this year. The visit, which is part of a
Parliamentary outreach programme, will
include a workshop on committees. Time
permitting, students will also take a look
inside the Supreme Court.
Life as an MP was laid bare by local MP
Andrew Bridgen, who visited school to
talk to G&P students before taking part
in a question and answer session. He
touched on his constituency role and
Westminster responsibilities, as well as
topical issues such as MPs’ pay.
The Humanities Faculty is to run its first
‘Sixth Form focus’ conference in June.
The event will centre on ‘The Nazis and
the Final Solution’ and will bring together
staff and students from all Humanities
departments. Teacher Amy Littler will
draw on her experience of Auschwitz,
following an educational visit last year.

A Psychology trip to see
Derren Brown live on
stage will tie in with students’ classroom
studies.
In Geography, almost 40 per cent of
Year 11 students achieved A or A* at
GCSE - the best ever set of results for
the department.
A field trip to Iceland for geographers
of all Years is being planned for Easter
2014.

through to the Senior Kangaroo round.
William Lai excelled again when he
achieved an A* in his iGCSE in Further
Maths. He was one of 10 students to
study for the qualification in his own
time. A further 20 students are working
towards the Level 2 Certificate in Further
Maths this year.
Maths students who went the extra
mile by becoming Maths Leaders were
presented with certificates for completing
the qualification. Achievements included
staging a maths event for local primary
school children, as well as helping Ashby
School students in lessons.
Exam results showed a massive
improvement in Maths in 2012. The
number of students achieving A* to C in
their Maths GCSE rose to 75.5 per cent,
up from 67.6 in 2011. Seventy four per
cent attained three levels of progress
during their time at the school, compared
to 65 per cent the previous year.

Plans have also been drawn up for the
next trip to the USA in Easter 2014.
This will be the third time that the
Humanities Faculty has taken students
to see the political and cultural sights of
Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
It will be open to students in Years 11, 12
and 13 in March 2014.
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research has been
carried out around
the link between poor
attendance and low
academic achievement.
For every 17 days of
school missed, students
will drop at least one
GCSE Grade.

Talking Heads
Mel Somerville is the school’s
Attendance Officer.
What does your job involve?
My job involves working with
parents/carers, children and
young people to build positive
relationships and help them
to overcome school-related
difficulties. I support schools
in all aspects of attendance
management by promoting
attendance to create a positive
change.
What is most rewarding about what you
do?
Helping students overcome the issues that
are stopping them from coming to school
every day and to see them regularly attending
and accessing education.
What is the hardest part of your job?
The hardest part of my job is making children
and young people see how important regular
school attendance is and the impact that
non- school attendance can have on their
future life choices. Oh and not having enough
hours in the day!

What is the most
common reason for
truancy?
Most students who are
interviewed generally
have an issue with a
lesson, a teacher or another student, all of
which the year team will try their hardest to
rectify. Also Ashby School is situated in a
position where the lure of the fast food outlets
can be very tempting and that, along with
peer pressure, is a recipe for truancy!
Which three famous people (dead or alive)
would you invite to dinner?
Nelson Mandela, Sigmund Freud and of
course Bradley Cooper
What book are you reading?

Diary dates
14 March
English trip to RSC, Stratford
14 March
English trip to see ‘Dr Faustus’ at Leeds
15 March
Government and Politics trip to Houses of
Parliament
15 March
Year 10 French keynote conference
15 March
Deadline for Mary Smith fund applications
15 March
Joint schools concert at Ivanhoe College
18 March
Year 12 Geography field trip to Holderness
(three days)
18 March
Oxbridge conference at Welford Road
25 March - 5 April (inclusive)
Easter break

‘Things I Want my Daughters to Know’ –
Elizabeth Noble

8 April
Summer term begins

What do you never leave home without?

11 April
Year 12 parents’ evening (ABCE)

What is the best/ worst/ most improbable
excuse you’ve heard for non-attendance?

My keys, my purse and my mobile phone.

I have heard many excuses ranging from
having a runny nose, to the dog eating
my bus pass! All reasons are looked at
individually and coded accordingly.

What possessions would you save first
from your house?

16 April
Year 12 parents’ evening (FGHL)

Obviously my two children and my dog Tyler

18 April
Awards evening 7pm

How seriously does non-attendance
impact on performance?
Regular school attendance plays a major
factor in student success rates. Much

Who do you most admire, and why?
I admire anyone who overcomes difficulties in
their life, but if I had to be specific I would say
my parents for their unconditional love and
support.

Teacher Gets Royal Approval
A teacher who has dedicated 30 years to the Duke
of Edinburgh Award Scheme has been presented
with a long service award at St James’s Palace.
Geography teacher Margaret Hawksworth, who is
Head of Sixth Form at Ashby School, was presented
with the award by Prince Edward.
Margaret has voluntarily run the D of E unit at Ashby
School for more than 30 years, helping hundreds
of students. Each year, about 30 students take the
Bronze Award, while 20 sign up for Silver and 12 for
Gold.
Margaret said: “Although it is quite a commitment
– with lots of after school meetings and seven
weekends a year - it is certainly worth it. I think it is
vital that students get the opportunity to develop
skills and learn from experiences which complement
their studies.”
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22 April
Year 10 parents’ evening (ABCE)
22 April
Year 12 and 13 reports to parents
30 April
Aquathon (provisional date)
1 May
Higher Education evening
2 May
Year 10 parents’ evening (FGHL)
8 May
English trip to see ‘The Kite Runner’ at
Nottingham Playhouse
9 May
History trip to Ypres/ The Somme
10 May
Year 12 study leave begins

High Ash-ievers
Footballer Ollie Bassett, who is signed to
Aston Villa, was shortlisted for LeicesterShire and Rutland’s Got Talent for his
freestyle football skills.

Stud
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